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Australian Music Events is delighted to present 
OPERA IN THE ALPS 2018 

 

MARK VINCENT | JAMES MORRISON | ANNA VOSHEGE | GUY NOBLE 

 
OPERA SCHOLARS AUSTRALIA | ALPHA SINFONIA ORCHESTRA | OPERA IN THE ALPS CHOIR  

 

Saturday 20 January 2018 
   

Beechworth Golf Course | Balaclava Road, Beechworth 
 

MARK VINCENT – TENOR 

The only classical artist in Australian history to have released six albums by the age 

of 20, Mark Vincent burst onto Australian television screens in 2009, with his 

moving rendition of Puccini’s ‘Nessun Dorma’ on Australia’s Got Talent. He won the 
competition, signed with Sony Music and went on to sell more than half a million 

albums worldwide. 

His new album, A Tribute to Mario Lanza, with its ground breaking ‘virtual duet’ of 

‘Because You’re Mine’ with the Hollywood legend from the Golden Age of musicals, 

is expected to make headlines across the globe. 

Mark’s seventh and most recent album Together, a duet album with Marina Prior, 

was released in April 2016 and debuted on the Australian Album Chart at #5, and 

#1 on the Classical Chart. Mark and Marina then topped it up with a triumphant, 

sold out national tour. 

Mark has sung the anthem at NRL’s State of Origin, made numerous TV and 

concert appearances, and for the past eight years starred in Carols in the 

Domain before a national television audience of millions. 

Apart from his opera ambitions – he is recognised as one of the world’s emerging young tenors – Mark has an abiding 

love of music theatre, ignited, he says, by Anthony Warlow and Phantom of The Opera. 

In 2014, Mark made his music theatre debut in the Australian production of Dirty Dancing, which played 130 shows 

around the country. In 2016, legendary star Julie Andrews chose Mark to play the role of Freddy, Eliza Doolittle’s love 
interest, in her direction of My Fair Lady at the Sydney Opera House. He currently stars in the Brisbane production of 

the musical and will be seen in the role in Melbourne this May, by when he will have performed it more than 200 

times. 

For more information on Mark Vincent please go to www.markvincent.com.au 

ANNA VOSHEGE - SOPRANO 

Anna Voshege is an Australian German coloratura soprano based in Vienna, 

Austria. She completed a Bachelor of Music at the Melbourne Conservatorium under 

the tutelage of Brian Hansford and Rosamund Illing. During her studies she was 
selected to sing in master classes with a number of esteemed singers and 

conductors including Yvonne Kenny AM, Maestro Christian Badea and Dame Kiri Te 

Kanawa.  

 
In August of 2016 Anna made her German debut as Queen of the Night in Mozart’s 

Die Zauberflöte with the Lyric Opera Studio Weimar and in December will appear 

with Oh!pera Wien in the World Premiere of Wunderkind Alma Deutscher’s opera 

Cinderella as Ugly Step Sister, Griselda. Other roles include the title role in Franz 
von Suppé’s Die Schöne Galatheé and Guenevere in Lerner and Loewe’s Camelot.  

  

As a regular soloist with Australian Music Events Anna has performed with Yvonne 

Kenny AM, Guy Noble, David Hobson, Teddy Tahu Rhodes and Anthony Warlow in 
open air concerts such as Opera in the Alps and Opera in the Market for audiences 

of over five thousand. In Vienna she sings frequently with the Wiener Barock und 

Klassik Orchester in Palais Schönborn as well as Tutti Mozart, whom she also joined 

in November of 2016 in Istanbul and Ankara, Turkey to perform alongside 
esteemed Turkish flutist Şefika Kutluer for the world premiere of Mozart’s Wendling 

Flute Concerto. 

 

http://www.markvincent.com.au/
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JAMES MORRISON – INSTRUMENTALIST  

James Morrison is, by anybody’s standard, a virtuoso in the true sense of the word. 

Besides the trumpet, this multi-instrumentalist also plays piano, all the brass, 

saxophones, and double bass. 

Following this were performances at the big festivals in Europe including Montreux, 

Pori, North Sea, Nice and Bern – playing with many of the legends of jazz. Dizzy 

Gillespie, Cab Calloway, Woody Shaw, Red Rodney, George Benson, Ray Charles, 

B.B. King, Ray Brown and Wynton Marsalis to name a few. There were also gigs in 
the world’s most famous jazz clubs – The Blue Note and Village Vanguard in New 

York, the New Morning in Paris, The Tokyo Blue Note and Ronnie Scott’s in London. 

Now 54, James Morrison’s career thus far has been diverse and perhaps not typical 

of most jazz musicians. He recorded Jazz Meets the Symphony with The London 
Symphony Orchestra conducted by Lalo Schifrin, performed concerts at the Royal 

Albert Hall with the London Philharmonic Orchestra and at the Royal Opera House, 

Covent Garden for Princess Anne. Royal command performances on two occasions 

for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and for US Presidents Bush & Clinton at 
Parliament House in Australia. On International Jazz Day 2016, James was a guest 

of President Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama at the White House. James has 

performed his own Concerto with the Tonkünstler Orchestra at the Musikverein in 

Vienna and has appeared as a guest with the Berlin Philharmonic, the Czech 
National Symphony Orchestra at the Prague Proms and many of the world’s major 

orchestras. 

The latest chapter in his diverse career sees James in Mount Gambier, South Australia, establishing the James 

Morrison Academy of Music, an innovative school dedicated to teaching jazz and offering a Bachelor Degree in Music. 
This exciting initiative involves educators from all over the world, transforming young musicians’ lives with inspiration 

and a love of jazz. In 2017, the JMA will partner with The Juilliard School in New York City to offer an exclusive 

Honours Program. 

With interests so broad and a career so filled with highlights it seems that James Morrison must have done just about 
everything he could want to do – but not so…When asked, “What is there left to do?” James’ reply is typically “This is 

just the warm up! 

For more information on James Morrison please go to www.jamesmorrison.com 

 
GUY NOBLE – CONDUCTOR  

 

Guy Noble is a conductor, broadcaster, pianist, writer, composer, producer and 

raconteur who loves all genres of music and has played, conducted or talked 
about most of them. He has conducted the Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide, Western 

Australian, Tasmanian, Queensland and Canberra Symphony Orchestras, the 

Auckland Philharmonia, Hong Kong Symphony and Malaysian Philharmonic 

orchestras and has also been Musical Director and Musical Supervisor of many 
major musicals, including Phantom of the Opera, Sunset Boulevard, South Pacific, 

Man of La Mancha, Gypsy and the Music of Andrew Lloyd Webber.  
The host of the Breakfast show on ABC Classic FM from 1999-2001, and is still a 

regular guest presenter on the network.  He writes a regular column for Limelight 
Magazine and has worked with a wide variety of international and local artists 

including Harry Connick Jnr, Ben Folds, The Beach Boys, The Whitlams, The 

Pointer Sisters, Human Nature, Dianne Reeves, Glenn Frey, Randy Newman and 

Clive James. He has written a book about music (The Music Explorer), recorded 
12 CDs for ABC Classics and is the host for both Music on Sundays series for the 

Queensland Symphony and Classics Unwrapped for the Adelaide Symphony.  

In 2015 Guy released a comedy CD The Guy Noble Radio Show for ABC Classics, 

conducted the ExxonMobil Night at the Opera for Opera Australia, was on the 
audition panel for the Opera Foundation scholarships and conducted ASO Does 

Disco with the Adelaide Symphony. He also returned to sea with a full orchestra 

and soloists including David Hobson, Liza Callaway and Anthony Warlow on the 

Bravo Cruise of the Performing Arts.  

 

 

 

http://www.jamesmorrison.com/
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TICKET OPTIONS 
 
PREMIUM PACKAGES 

      

Premium Dinner Package        $290.00 

Our Premium Dinner Package is a seated dinner, including a sumptuous seated three course meal accompanied by 
fine local wines.  The dinner takes place in the comfort of the Baarmutha Park Function Centre, which is air-

conditioned, and guests also enjoy an exclusive performance from Opera Scholars Australia. All Premium Package 

guests will be escorted to their Premium seat to enjoy the concert from the best view in the house. Guests then return 

to the function centre at interval for dessert, tea and coffee.  The Premium Dinner Package includes a Premium 
concert ticket. 

 

Premium Tapas Package       $230.00 

The Premium Tapas Package is a cocktail event with some seating provided, guests enjoy a variety of tapas and 
fine local wines stage side while being entertained by an exclusive performance from Opera Scholars Australia. All 

Premium package guests will be escorted to their Premium seat to enjoy the concert from the best view in the house. 

Guests then return to the tapas marquee at interval for dessert, tea and coffee.  The Premium Tapas Package includes 

a Premium concert ticket.  
  

CONCERT TICKET ONLY 

 

Premium concert ticket        $170.00  
A Reserve concert ticket       $108.00*    

B Reserve concert ticket       $76.50* 

 

*Inclusive of 10% discount 
 

• All tickets are a seated ticket 

• A booking fee of $2.50 per ticket applies 

• All coach bookings receive 2 x complimentary seats per coach, these seats will be allocated with the group, for 
example if you book A Reserve tickets the complimentary tickets will be with the group in A Reserve. Premium 

Package groups will receive a Premium concert ticket only.   

 

    

EXCLUSIVE BACKSTAGE EXPERIENCE 
    

Step behind the scenes and experience an exclusive insight into the magic of Opera in the Alps. Join us on a tour of 

the outdoor site, inclusive of the stage, sound and lighting.  Learn about the music program selection and the artists 

involved for the night’s performance. Finish the tour with a glass of local Prosecco while enjoying a private 
performance by Opera Scholars Australia.  A great complement to your Opera in the Alps experience. Tour will start at 

4.30pm and conclude at 5.30pm. Limited places available.    

 

Exclusive Backstage Tour        $50.00 per person 
 

 

PUBLICITY  
 

Please contact Australian Music Events on 03 9819 7166 if you wish to obtain photos for publicity purposes.  We 

encourage you to use the You Tube link of the event.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkrIkU6Re-M 

 
FOOD AND WINE  
 
REGIONAL FOOD AND WINE 

 

Arrive early to indulge in the regional food and wine provided by our food vendors.  Market umbrellas and seating will 

be available, allowing you to enjoy the tastes of the region.  Enjoy a glass of wine from Amulet Vineyard, Bridge Road 
Brewers, Campbells wine or Dal Zotto. King Valley Fine Foods, Beechworth Bakery and Gundowring Icecream are just 

to name a few of the wonderful local providers which will have food available for purchase prior to the concert and 

during interval.   

 
BEECHWORTH BAKERY HAMPERS 

 

Pre-purchase with your booking with hampers from the famous Beechworth Bakery. Hampers are $35.00 each and are 

presented in a Beechworth Bakery branded box (23cm/23cm/7cm) Pre-purchased hampers will be ready to be picked 
up from the Beechworth Bakery directly on the day of the event.  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkrIkU6Re-M
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Hamper 1  

Quiche and salad with Italian vinaigrette  

Savoury muffin 
Slice of cake (Orange and Almond, Canadian Date, Apple Square, Eccles Cake, Dame Edna, Lamington) 

Yoyo biscuits  

Flavoured Mineral water (Orange and Passionfruit, Lemon and Lime) 

Pack contains a knife, fork, napkin, salt & pepper and straw                
                                                                                                                             

Hamper 2  

Gourmet wrap (Chicken Caeser, Avocado Salad) 

Savoury muffin  
Slice of cake (Orange and Almond, Canadian Date, Apple Square, Eccles Cake, Dame Edna, Lamington) 

White chocolate and macadamia biscuits 

Flavoured Mineral water (Orange and Passionfruit, Lemon and Lime) 

Pack contains a knife, fork, napkin, salt & pepper and straw                 
  

 
COACH TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT  
 

Coach parking is managed by the local SES. All coaches park onsite, approximately 100 metres from the concert 
arena.  Coaches arrive, patrons disembark, the coach remains parked in the same position and then at the end of the 

concert patrons can walk back to their coach, wait in the coach ready for all patrons to board and then the coach can 

leave.  Coach departure is a very efficient and speedy process, please refer to the below you tube clip to see the 

convenient location of the coach parking.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkrIkU6Re-M 

 

 

FACILITIES 
 
Toilet facilities are provided onsite and are within easy walking distance from the concert arena. Beechworth Golf 

Course which enjoys the shade of beautiful old gum trees and there is also some shade provided by market umbrellas 

in the food and beverage area. St John Ambulance Australia will be onsite available for any medical support that is 

required.  

BOOKING CONDITIONS  
 
Please read the following conditions: 

 

▪ A 10% Deposit is required to reserve requested tickets  

▪ Please notify AME if your number of tickets required is LESS than your original number outlined in the booking 
form by no later than Friday 10 November 2017   

▪ Full payment to be received no later than Friday 8 December 2017 

▪ Tickets will be sent via express mail on Friday 15 December 2017 once full payment has been received, 

please advise if you require your tickets earlier. 

▪ Additional tickets may be purchased until the event date subject to availability after full payment has been 

received via credit card only.  These additional seats may not be with your original allocation of seats. 

▪ All coach bookings receive 2 x complimentary seats per coach, these seats will be allocated with the group, for 
example if you book A Reserve tickets the complimentary tickets will be with the group in A Reserve. Premium 

Package groups will receive a Premium concert ticket only.   

▪ The deposit is non-refundable in the event of cancellations by the coach company / tour group  

▪ Due to demand, tickets are unable to be held after full payment due date, unless agreed by AME staff 

▪ A $2.50 booking fee is charged per ticket  

 

All coach and group bookings are made through Australian Music Events.  Booking form is found on page 5 and 6 of 

this document.  
 

Please send or email the completed booking form to: 

 

Australian Music Events 
Jessica Hutchinson 

PO Box 227  

EAST KEW  Victoria  3102 

Ph/Fx: +61 3 9819 7166 
Email: jess@australianmusicevents.com.au 

www.australianmusicevents.com.au        

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkrIkU6Re-M
http://www.australianmusicevents.com.au/
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OPERA IN THE ALPS 2018  

COACH AND TOUR GROUP BOOKING FORM 
 

CONTACT DETAILS   
 
 

Contact: Title   Name     Surname   

 

 
 

Name of Company:       Position: 

 

 
 

Postal Address:         State:   Postcode: 

 

 

 

Contact Numbers: Business Phone   Mobile contact: 

  

 

 

Email Address: 

 

 

TICKETING DETAILS  
 
Ticket type & number of tickets  …………… Tickets in Premium Dinner Package @ $290.00 = $.............. 

 

     …………… Tickets in Premium Tapas Package @ $230.00 = $.............. 

 
     …………… Tickets in Premium @ $170.00  = $............  

      

     …………… Tickets in A Reserve @ $108.00 = $............  

 
      …………… Tickets in B Reserve @ $76.50 = $............   

 

     ...…….... No of complimentary coach drivers  

    

 

Backstage Experience    ……………Tickets @ $50 per person = $.................. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Number & type of hampers @ $35 / each      

      ………………………….. Hamper 1 

 
      ………………………….. Hamper 2 

 

 

     
Any special dietary requirements? 

 

AMOUNT OWING  
 

    

Step 1. Total tickets amount       $……………………………………. 
    

Step 2.   Total of additional items (Hampers or Backstage experience)  $…………………………………….  

  

Step 3.  Add Booking Fee @ $2.50 per ticket     $……………………………………. 
 

Step 4.   TOTAL PAYMENT                  $…………………………… 

 

Step 5.  10% Deposit on tickets @ Step 1                $................................ 
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PAYMENT DETAILS   
 
 

 
 Cheque:  Made payable to ‘Australian Music Events’ 
 

or 

 

 Credit Card: Card type   Visa   Mastercard 

 
 

Credit Card number …………………../ …………………../ …………………../ …………………../  

 

 
Expiry   ………………../ ………………../  

   Month        Year 

 

Name on card  ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

 

or 

 
 

 Direct Funds Transfer: Bank:  National Australia Bank,  

      330 Collins Street, Melbourne, 3000 

    Account name: Australian Music Events 
    BSB:   083 256 

    Account No: 462218784    

 

 
Your booking will only be secure once we have received BOTH the signed booking form and deposit.  

 

By signing this booking form you are agreeing to the conditions outlined in page 4 of this document.  Any questions 

please feel free to contact Jessica Hutchinson. 
 

 

 

Signed……………………………………………………………………………….. 
 

 

Name…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
 

Date………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

  
Please send or email the completed form to: 

Jessica Hutchinson 

Australian Music Events          

PO Box 227 
EAST KEW Victoria 3102 

jess@australianmusicevents.com.au 

Ph/Fx: +61 3 9819 7166 

www.australianmusicevents.com.au 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jess@australianmusicevents.com.au
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